What the Directors are Saying About
Leahys Luck!
"Leahys Luck is a guaranteed crowd favorite. The sound, while
traditional Irish, has a distinctive world influence (courtesy of virtuoso improvising on the violin and accordion). The group had great
interaction with the audience who are still talking about the show. I
dare you not to enjoy Leahys Luck!"
-John Hassig - Director of Programming & Events, Marcus Center for
the Performing Arts

"The Wilson Center has had a tremendously positive experience
with Leahys Luck, drawing the largest audience in the Center's
history for our outdoor Starry Nights series in 2009 and 2012."
-Jon Winkle, Executive Director, Sharon Lynne Wilson Center

"Leahys Luck was the first professional concert to open our
new Arts Center and the choice couldn't have been a better one.
The group was sensational! The music, audience interaction, the
showmanship was impeccable. The audience was thrilled!"
-Michael Duncan, Executive Director, Oconomowoc Arts Center

Dear Entertainment Director,
Leahys Luck is booking engagements throughout
the Midwest for their 25th season in 2015-2016.
This family act will take your audience through
generations of folk and traditional Celtic styles
spiced with bluegrass and classical influences.
Leahys Luck is well known for their family vocal
blend. They are accompanied by internationally
known bayan accordionist Stas Venglevski and
fiddle virtuoso Randal Harrison dazzling the audience with uncanny improvisational abilities. World
class Irish step dancers often punctuate the experience with precision adding a percussive, astonishing layer of excitement.

"Leahys Luck is the centerpiece for the of the Cultural Center's
most popular annual events, Irish Eve. We always look forward to
their performance, which is stirring, authentic and lively."
-Matthew Brockmeier, Executive Director, Cedarburg Cultural Center

"Leahys Luck is a perennial favorite at Milwaukee Irish Fest. Always a crowd pleaser this family band has played at the festival
for the past nineteen years. From Milwaukee they now have
grown to be a regional act playing at many other festivals in
the Midwest."
-Barry Stapleton, Milwaukee Irish Fest

“We booked Leahys Luck on a Tuesday night, with a limited marketing budget, and the show almost sold itself – we came close to
selling out. Their reputation extends all the way to Northern Wisconsin, the performance was authentic and dynamic, and was an
instant crowd favorite for our season”
-Jim Nuttall, Nicolet Live Creative Arts Series, Rhinelander WI
“Leahy's Luck was a true blessing on St. Patrick's Day. Their love
of Irish music is so evident in every song. And then add the musical talents of the Leahy brothers' daughters that day.....very special! Fun was had by all, audience and band like. And thanks for
bringing in the Celtic dancers to ignite the show. Book these guys
if you have the opportunity!”
-Dawn Webber, CAL Center Presents Inc
“Leahys Luck is an energetic and talented group that is sure to
engage any audience!”
-Shawn Johnston, Arts Council - Wisconsin Rapids, WI
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